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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

a prophecy on the poet-eeaaon seriee. eaid: 
“I’ve never eeen the Boston Red Box 
play outside of their training camp, but 
any team that beats the Giants must be 
a wonderful one. New York has an ex
cellent pitching staff for the contests.”

1 PAGE’S 1

THE EASY WAY
of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods tn «nit|swcr^-jrAf aurOfSG1

.ïT^-^-*di,rss:r.:5 ■&*
Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show 

yon purchase or not.

The Turf
Charlottetown Races.

IDE SEMESThree good races were held at the Char
lottetown exhibition yesterday. Hilda S., 
won the 2.17 trot and pace in straight 
heats, best time 2.20 1-2. The 2.35 trot and 
pace was won by Cherry Ripe, best time 
being 2.21 3-4. The three year old trot and. _
pace was captured by Baron Cecil, best Joe ”®SC> discussing in the Montreal 
time 2.28 3-4.In the last race two horses, Star the present world’s championship 
Rex Light and Aquired were distanced | baseball series, asks: What will the re
in the first heat and in the race off for 
third money Rex won but the time was a 
minute slower than made by Baron Cecil.

The Ring

you whether

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.Baseball
Modern Home Furnishers.St. Peters to Play Alerts. ’Phone Main 1404-11 :

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Inter-eociety baseball league in the parlors 
of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. last evening, 
it was decided to allow the St. Peter’s 
team to play off on Saturday afternoon on 
the Marathon' grounds for the champion
ship of the city in the intermediate or twi
light leagues. It was acknowledged that 
the Saints had led the league throughout 
the season, and that at the close even 
though a game or two were to have been 
played through postponement or protest, 
they had a good lead, the official standing 
being:—

I
suit be. The question ie already being 
answered. Every nine or ten in the 
stands and in the streets, he 
the Boston Red Sox are

AMUSEMENTS 1
.1says, are sure 

. the coming
world s champions, and daily papers have 
quoted odds even and eight to five on 

Young Saylor vs. Joe Phillips, Cleve- their chances, 
land. , Mr. Page says:—Why should this be?

Tommy ÎCilbane-vs. Steve Ketchel, Win-1 ^Te. *he Bean Eaters a better team. The 
nipeg. ! majority of the baseball public will un-

Sammy Trott vs. George Brown, Colum- f*°ubtedly say yes, without really going 
bus. into facts and figures to prove their con-

Kid Graves vs. Terry Mitchell, Brook- £e?£onfl' thufi* having in mind the relative 
lyn. < brilliancy of the individual player, rather

Bill Papke vs. Leo Houck, Philadelphia. than th.e collective accurate sureplay of
an entire team under the directorship 
of the acknowledged master hand of mod 

xr y. v i „ Iern baseball direction, John (Mugsey) Mc-
New York, Sept. 26-Eddie McGoorty, Graw.

Ihtl°nPPeTd vthCT EngIi',h "’dd’eweight Time and time again in the past years 
champion. Jack Harrison, in less than a of baseball, a team of stars have failed 
round on Monday night announces through to take the honors of a championship sea- 

he ,w£1 “ak?. a match I son from rival clubs who shone much lèss 
with Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, 'provided brilliantly man for man.
ats rUoVlW'l ea h,”Lî?igh 158 Pounds The reason,for this was that the ’.ess 
tL 1 n-LLAs MoGoorty probably brilliant of the two clubs were a far
,, “ 8*that , bbons ,'YlU not consent to superior playing aggregation taken as a 
net AT”6 ’! la eal.d, t0 be idling to whole, and proven by figures so far as 
make 158 pounds ringside rather than lose figures are able to prove the relative

, , , , strength of one team as against another.
But McGoorty declares that evèn if Gib- So taking baseball statistics from the

We takes him on at. the latter weight latest records .of the doings of both the
limit he must get as much money as the leaders of the National and American Lea- 
bt Paul boxer His manager intimated that gue, what does one find? That the New 
McGoorty would expect at least 88,000 for York Giants lead the Boston Red Box 
his end of a bout,in the Garden, but thg when it comes to batting, distance hitting 
information was forthcoming that neither and base running records, the Red Sox 
Uibbons nor McGoorty would receive a excelling alone in fielding, 
guarantee but would have to box on a per- 
c< ntage or not at all.

Gibbons’ right forearm

Bouts Tonight.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Sept. 30, Oct. I, 2
WEDNESDAY MATINEE. 2.30 ;

Gaiety Theatre Success with Original Scenery
Boston (Red Sox.)

RAB AND TEEWE WED -It Tell..!,
Young Man 
Who Found 
That Good
ness Pays. 
New York 
Has Rarely 
Seen a Better 
Play. We 
Advise Our 
Readers To 
See ‘The 
Fortune 
Hunter"

New York 
Journal

A Whole-G. PC.
Speaker .. .. 
Gardner .. . 
Henrickeon .
Cady...............
Stahl............. .
Wood............
Lewis.............
Wagner .. .. 
Carrigan .. .
Hall..................
Yerkes .. .. 
Hooper .. .. 
Nunamaker ..
Ball................
Engle..............
Bedient .. .. 
Bradley .. .. 
Collins .. .. 
O’Brien .. ..

135Won Lost P.C. .391
St. Peters ..
F. M. A............
St. Michaels .. 
C. M. B. a: ..

131.800 .314 some 
American 
Comedy 
Now Play
ing in New 
Amsterdam 
Theatre, 
New York

Members of Bunty Pulls The Strings 
Company Which Toured Canada

35 .309 I.600 1
33.462 .305McGoorty and Gibbons.
83 .299.270
39 .286The Alerts will therefore line London, Sept. 27—George Tawde, who 

plays the role of Rah in “When Bunty 
Pulls the Strings,” end Miss Eva McRob- 
erts, the Teenie of the same production, 
have been married in tl\g Catholic church, 
of the Holy Trinity at Hammersmith, a 
west London suburb. The secret of the 
date and' place of the - marriage was well 
kept, but a few persons were present, in
cluding “Bunty” The bride wore a gray 
skirt and a white picture hat with ostrich 
feathers. Miss Jean Turnbull, the Susie 
of the play, was the bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Twade appeared in their parts 
as usual at the Haymarket Theatre.

This is the company which toured in 
Canada last year.

up to
morrow against St. Peters. The former are 
the champions in the east end* league, and 
noth teams played good snappy ball dur
ing the season, so that a breezy contest 
should be the result. .

In addition to this game there will also 
be another twilight league match between 
the Victorias, the champions of the South 
End League, and tile Carletons, winners of 
the West End League. Both games will be 
played in a double-header on the Mara
thon grounds and it is probable that the 
winners-in each case will play off on the 
following Saturday to decide as to the 
honors of city championship, which is con
sidered only fair, since each of the teams 
wop the stellar -position--in- its - respective 
league—

.279
i.268

.258

.253

.249 I

.247

.227
.221
.213
.186
.183

7 .173
1 .155

SEAT SALE NOW OPENTeam average . i ,276
PRICES: Floor, $1.00 - 75c; Balcony, 73c - 50c; Gallery. 23c. A Few Seats at $1.50. Matinee: SOc Adults-25c Children?.Pitcher’s,i%!çord

Newark.
Giants Win Pennant.

New York defeated Boston twice in the 
National League yesterday and finally won 

- " the pennant for another year. New York 
won 99 and lost 44 games, giving them a 
percentage of .693. Chicago won 89 and 
lost 54 giving them a percentage of .622.

National League.

Boston 3, New York 8.
Boston 0, New York 4.
Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 0.

• Philadelphia 11, Brooklyn 0.
St. Louis 5, Pittsburg 7.
Cincinnati 10, Chicago 11.
Cincinnati 0, Chicago 10.

'Won. Lost. 'P.C. 
“ 26 8 .765 CHEATING CHARGED 

TO SWELL COMPANY 
CF GERMAN ARMY

In the pitching department six of Me- Marquard 
Graw’s pitchers will be found in the first Tesreau 

-, . , was injured in twelve leading Ditchers of the National,
the Maloney bout on Monday night. Mike wihile Stahl can show but four in the 
said that while no bones had been broken, American’s first dozen, 
the arm had. been severely wrenched and 
the tendons at the elbow needed treat
ment. Gibbons said that he would he com
pelled to rest for a couple Of weeks before 
taking part in another bout, and that if 
he secured a match with McGoorty*it could 
not take place until the latter part of next 
month.

10 \ s .762
.667
.667

Crandall........................ 12
Matheweon........................ 22
Ames 
Wrltse

_ YOU’LL TALK ABOUT IT TO THE 
FOLKS AT HOME

e.
ii

9 5 .643The fielding records show that while 
the Red Sox are only second to the Ath
letics with a team average of .958. The 
Giants are trailing in the rear of tile Na
tional League with a team fielding 
age of .951, as follows:

> 8, 5 .615

Berlin. Sept. 27—The entire sixth com
pany of the First Foot Guards, including 
the captain. Von Schlich, eleven non-com- 
liiissoned officers and 110 men has been 
court-martialed at Potsdam on the charge 
of cheating in a shooting competition in 
August for the coveted Kaiser prize.

The Prussian army conditions for the 
shooting competition limited each man to 
thirty rounds, but some officers of another 
regiment saw the men of the First Foot 
Guards company taking extra, cartridges 
from their boots and haversacks. A prompt 
investigation showed that the men car
ried 1700 illicit cartridges.

Captain Von Schlich is not accused' of 
complicity in the cheating, but of lack
ing supervision. The case has aroused great 
interest owing to the fact that the First 
Foot Guards is one of the most exalted 
regiments in the German army. All of the 
emperor's sons served in it. The cast is go
ing on in secret.

Boston.

.. 31Wood .. .. 
Hall .. ..
R. Collins.. .. 
Bedient.... ..

aver-
BISON16

14 = CHINESE SMUGGLERSi > ROBINS
------AND-------

TREMAINE
Clubs G. PO. A. E. (S| I

Boston .. ..135 3622 1688 231 5541 568!
New York. 131 3555 1656 269 - 5480 951

zTo offset this showing the New York 
team arc on the pinnacle in double plays 
in the National, having no less than 117.

In batting both the world’s champion-
rt^"anfz1SonSCOnd  ̂ . Madrid' 27-Ae the result of

The figures of the Giants show them ,nve6t,eal>on ordered by King Alfonso, the 
to be three points behind Pittsburg and minister of the interior reports that sixty 
four points to the good of Boston with a per cent, of the land in Spain is unculti-
battmg average of .280. rated, and thirty-eight per cent, is utterly

-The grand batting or slugging records ,-xt , . - ,. ^
show New York tied for first place with " tbout lm»ation. The report shows that 
Pittsburg at .392 all. While the Stahl 4'500 villages are without roads *or rail-
?Zd -S-gX aZf *0l'rtZcn p.?ints sby’ hitting roads 30.000 towns and villages have no Germany produces about 32 per cent, of
for .3/8. Club batting figures are as fol- schools and 12,000,000 of Spain's 17.000,000 the world’s potato crop, Russia 20.2 and

inhabitants can neither read nor write. 'the United States 5.9 per cent.

It’s ® Slzzler
Every Minute of It Just Brims Over With 

Sensation
IT’S A KNOCKOUT.

football
Fairville Organized for the Season.

An enthusiastic meeting of the football 
of Fairville took place last evening in 

Sears’ barber shop, when plans for the sea- 
json were drawn up. The prospects for a 
good team arc very bright and many of 
the older players have turned out for prac
tice. At the meeting it was decided to get 
r.cw uniforms for the team and already 
enough money for this purpose has been 
secured. The Firemen’s Park has been 
secured for practice and about twenty-five 
players were out in uniform last evening. 
Mahony and Dever, who played with St. 
Peter’s several years ago, will be with 
fairville, and Martin and Murray Camp
bell, who have been prominent on some of 
the best teams St. John has produced, will 
also be in line. Martin Campbell will be 
on the half-line and Murray will play for
ward. Baker and Keefe will he out for the 
quarter positions and Carton will be at 
full.

I

BACKWARD IN SPAIN
SEE IT. Saturday MatineeAmerican League.

New York 12. Boston 15. 
Washington 3, Philadelphia 3. 
Detroit 2, Cleveland 12.

He Picks Red Sox.

men OnlySixty Per Cent of Land Uncultivated 
and 30,000 Places Have no Schools

— “IN THE CHORUS” PICTURES: For the 
Boys and 
Girls

~ Thanhouaer-The Kind We Don’t Get Enough of “TIME NEW 
POLICEMAN”

A Majestic Scream 
of the first water

— And We’ve Got One Comedy. It’s a Real 
■ Mirth Distributor. We won’t tell yon its 
__ name, but we do want you to see it.

BABY
DINS

Ml
1

THUS MANY SOULS’
A Marion Leonard 

Rex
Philadelphia, Sept. 26 — Charles Albert 

(“Chief”) Bender of the Athletics picks 
the Red Sox to beat the Giants in the 
world's series, but he warns the Bostonese 
that in big Jeff Tesreau they will face a 
pitcher who is the best in his league at 
the present time, bar possibly Grover 

-Alexander, Nap Rucker and “Hub” Per
due.

Four Year 
Old Vaude
ville Pet in

••WAY OUT WEST" songf^d
Sensational Drama Dreamy 

enacted in the Waltz

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiTiiiiiNini.ir

“ mon. TUE.
Z “THE WHITE LIE”

Military-BISOIM—Western

lows :
Bender declared that the Red Sox not 

only have a well balanced team, but that 
they will play all the better if t-he first 
game or first two games go against them. 
He said, on the other hand, that the de
feat administered by the Maekmen last 

will trouble the Giants, unless they 
get off in the lead.

Baby Buster Reçue» Little Sweetheart From the IndiansClub.
N York 134 4478 756 1254 263 122 280
Boston 135 4463 694 1230 164 177 276

G. AB. R. H. SB. SH. Av.

ÜT WITHOUT full! 10 SU, SOW,
GASSY STOMACH OB IIDUSTIOI

Vitsgraph’s Intense Drama of the Home
The^ above figures will also show that 

t*hc New York team far and ROCK OF AGES”B«faway out
shines the Red Sox in base stealing. New 
York leading their league with .263 pilfers, 

• while Boston ranks sixth in the American 
with .163, or short one of being a hun
dred behind the National League leaders.

Tris Speaker is the only Red Sox in 
the list of the ten leading stolen base 
artists of the American and he stands 
fourth with .48, while there

season

Listless, Backward Wren
Made Bright and Aetna : 

by Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pllis

Shipwreck, New York Society, an Outcast, Consolation
i

Lake Wants to Buy Lynn Team

Fred Lake made an offer for the Lynn 
team of the New England League, but 
President Fraser, of Lynn aaid that the 
offer probably will be rejected, although 
a eale may he brought about if Lake will 
agree to the price set by the Lynn Base
ball & Amusement Company.

World Scries Winnings.

FLOYD BAXTER’S SONG:
Wild, Wild Rose”

INEZ MILLERS SONG:
» “In the Shadows”

Do some foods you eat hit back-taste good, but work badly, ferment into stub- 
born lumps and cause a emk, sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic

“0y2e7-"XZri ïr°o- 3n Murra0„ 31 ; Beck" bohwtbadly i'our stomach is disordered you will get happy relief in five minutes, but 
Who’ k v'2V PTre’ '2,6U wbat Plu“es you most >« that it strengthens and regulates your stomach
While New \ork leads in the number cat your favorite foods without fear 

of runs scored; Speaker with 118 and 
Hooper witli 88, look much better than 
Doyle and Snodgrass with 96 and 89, pair
ed off.

At individual scoring of runs.

,*‘vi Many > growing 
boy or girl is set 
down as constitu
tionally flow, stupid 
or lazy when it ii 
really a question of 
inactive bowels, 
lazy liver or sluggish 
kidneys.

The growing 
child, with s hearty 
appetite, certainly 
cannot long remain 
healthy and bright 
if the sewers of the 
body, the bowels 
and the kidneys, 
are choked up with 
impurities that 
should be thrown

BRONCO 
“BILLY’S” (( 
LATEST

The World’s Favorite Cowboy, G. M. Anderson, in
are seven

Giants in the first ten of the Lynch or
ganization, as follows :.5 A TALE OF MONTANA”

LUBIN’S BABY PLAYERS TWO ESCAPED CONVICTS
Ill Busters Indian Escapade” In Masquerade Mix-up

IBIG LIVELY PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY MATINEE

so you cjin
Representatives of the “box-office end" 

of the Giants and Red Sox believe that 
the winning players will receive about 
84,000 each, and the losers about $3,000. 
Other estimates - have been higher than 
that, but, for every dollar that each win
ning player receives more than $60 has 
to he taken in at the gate, so one can 
judge how slowly the total figures will 

, creep upwards over the amount distribut
ed last year, when the winners were paid 
about $3,600 each.

While

Most remedies give you relief sometim es-they are slow, but not sure. Diapep- 
sin is quick positive and puts your stom ach in a healthy condition so the misery 
won t come back. J

Again
Speaker shines in the heavy hitting line, 
beating the best that the Giants can pro
duce, Doyle. The Texan showing a grand 
slugging average of .569, as against Doyle’s 
.485.

A Carl Bla^well and Virginia Chester in Kalem Western Drama

1 “The Daughter t Sheriff”
New School (

Gifts Sat. Mat.

(GEM-
H Joe Connelly 

Big Orchestra
*■■■■

! PAPE'S
22 BRAIN TRIANSULES OP

DIAPEPSIN |
m

m Coming back to the pitching and batting 
will be found some averages of interest.

J« it better than an even bet on Bos
ton? Even money? or odds on New 
York? Take your choice.

Oh ! You Biograph Side —Ticklers ! 
“An Interrupted Elopement" 

“A Dress-Suit Tragedy”
Vitagraph Players in Appealing Story

“The Miracle”

, ;fMeAeÏE!.Dn'!S? SmTi°nMuAtCeHs.S

CURES INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA. 1 SOURNESS, GAS. HEARTBURN/)

Vi
the largest crowd that 

game in Philadelphia last year was about 
27,000, that being the limit of the space. 
Fenway Park, Boston, will seat no more 
than 32,000 or 33,000—according to the 
estimate of the management—so that the 
aggregate receipts, while they are likely 
to be larger than in 1911, will not be suffi
ciently great, in the opinion of the mag
nates, to justify the hope of some fans 
that the winning ball players will receive 
$5,000 each.

saw a

11
SB 9. &•

New York (Giants.)
0990a Wi$a Cara

—09t Stalling. G. AB. R. 
36 34 4

PC. Wmeioff promptly.
The muddy complexion, dragging 

limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the child needs 
Dr. MoraVi Indian Root PUla to stir 
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aidipg 
the digestion and giving plenty of life 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your hey or girl—see to it that the 
general health of the child is such that 
study is pleasure and not a hardship.

Made from roots and herbs by W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockville, and 
•old by all dealers at i$c. a box.

McCormick 
Meyers..
Wiltsc.. .
Boyle.. ..
Burns.. ..
Merkle.. ..
Crandall ..
Hartley ..
Devore ..
Mathewson 
Murray ..
Becker ..
Wilson....................... 52
Herzog ..
Snodgrass 
Fletcher .
Shaffer ..
Groh .. .
Marquard 
Ames .. .
Tesreau..

.353
Ü*. .. 113 LARGE 50 CENT CASE—ANY DRUG STORE.59 .343

25 5 .341
125 95 .337

18 6 .333

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

112 71 .309
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
Prices

44 8 .309“Wonders to Beat Giants.”

New York, Sept. 26—Marty O’Toole, the 
$22,000 pitoher of the Pirates, asked for

18 1

STAR
.294
.274
.273
.270
.266
.261
.261
.258
.258
.256
.200

Thanhouser’s Splendid Drama91 59
“THE PROFESSOR’S SON”40 12 Goed J. Roderick & Son126 75

Stock114 65 Low
“GETTING RICH VERY QUICK” Comedy13 ’Phone Main 854LADIES, NOTICE BRITTAIN STREET.

Drama, Travel, 
High Art, Comedy

125 68
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

129 89 [Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

112 QBy “MIRKA’S REVENGE” §£*.57
64 41
24 7
38 13yours.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOKS
*6 Dock Street.^ y.^on, *Utn

.207 THE LOVELY MOUNTAINS OF CAP/’UNION HALL

TONIGHT
30 .204

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,29 8 121 General Agents
114Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN.HU 

Live Agents Wanted
s

r^e Gifts for kiddies Saturday rTeam ave 280 'Phase 114

*»
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Men You Envy
For Their Energy Wear an O-P-C

Men who do things are the----
who wear the O-P-C suspensory.

They are the tireless men, at 
work or play. They are the 
with bubbling vitality.

Just because they save the nerve 
force which others waste.

They stop a fearful tax—a cease- No matter what your work is 
less dram-by weanng this silken if vim is valuable you nteed an 
comfort. o-P-C.

They use their energy for things Î 
that count.

Try one for a week and the 
results will surprise you. Wear 
one a month and you’ll be a 
different man.

men

men ?

The O-P-C Is the scientific suspensory, famous for 20 years. Oar 
book teUs why yon need it-wbat It does. Write for It now.

Chicago, U. S.Bauer & Black
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